Judging Schedule – Simcoe Performance Dogs –
November 21-22, 2015
CKC Obedience & Rally Obedience Trials
Please bring PET FOOD or people food to support the Barrie Food Bank! And
please bring your old collars and leashes to support the Allandale Vet Hospital
2016 ‘save a family pet’ project in Guatemala (GAAP).
Shoes and our rubber floor:
The rings for our trials will be on the 9000 sq feet of rubber flooring. We do not allow outdoor shoes
in that area. Please bring a pair of indoor shoes to trial in. There will be plenty of crating in the other
4000 sq feet of our facility. We ask that ALL shoes be change when you enter the facility.
Confirmation & Move-ups: Please check your confirmation carefully and notify
plusvit@rogers.com of any changes or move-ups as soon as possible.
Moving Up in Obedience 6.8.2 When one or more trials are held on the same day in the same venue, the request for
moving the dog up must be made a minimum of one hour prior to the scheduled start of the trial for which the dog is being
moved up to, schedule permitting.
Moving Up in Rally Obedience
6.7.1 When one or more trials are held on the same day in the same venue, the
request for moving the dog up must be made a minimum of one hour prior to the scheduled start of the trial for which the
dog is being moved up to, schedule permitting.

OBEDIENCE Trials Saturday and Sunday: 1st to 4th place ribbons given in each class; 1st place in
each class trophy/prize. High in Trial Rosette plus trophy/prize. ***NEW *** First place in each
official obedience class will be invited to a run off at the end of the day for $100 prize!
RALLY Trials Saturday and Sunday: 1st to 4th place ribbons given in each class; 1st place in each
class trophy/prize ***NEW *** First place in each official rally class will be invited to a run off at
the end of the day for $100 prize!
New title rosettes will be available at a cost of $6.00 per rosette.
CGN Test: Sunday, Nov 22 (10 start). $25 Pre-register with laurab75@rogers.com $30 day of. CGN
Amenities: Coffee and tea are complimentary. Hot lunch available between noon & 1, cost is $10.
Limited quantities.
Rally Obedience Practice:
Every Thursday at the Red Barn between 4 and 5:30 pm. Two courses set. Cost is $15 + HST to drop
in, or 10 drop in card for $100 + HST. Klub K9 members may use courses at no cost. For more info
email info@redbarneventcentre.com
Obedience Correction & also a Sanction Match:
Friday evening correction match will be in the obedience ring that will be used for the trial from 3 pm
to 6 pm, $10 per dog. bevowocki@missinglink.ca to reserve your spot, LIMITED ENTRY.
Sanction match at 4 pm in obedience area FREE, PLEASE enter so that we can get Jaimie St. Maurice
(Short) the numbers she needs to complete her judge requirements. Running order is Utility, Open
then Novice. hardrockdals@bell.net to register. Sanction match is FREE!!!!!

RAFFLE: Buy your tickets for our raffle baskets that support our CKC
prize fund. 10 for $5, 25 for $10 or 60 for $20

Obedience & Rally:
The building will be open one (1) hour before start time each day for crating and check in. A & B
classes will be combined in both rally and obedience and for sits and downs where possible.
We will NOT be allowing x-pens, sorry.
Q: Why is my armband number so long? A: The first two numbers is your dogs jump height.
We did this so we can run the dogs in jump height order.
.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Obedience Trial 1 – CKC trial #0938

Obedience Trial 3 – CKC trial # 0940

Ring 1: Judge Marie Sawford – 9:00 am

Ring 1: Judge Susan Bell – 9:00 am

Utility B: (5 dogs) 17262, 22202, 24261, 25203, 26208
Open B: (6 dogs) 17206, 18200, 22202, 22204, 25203, 26208
Novice B: (4 dogs) 125, 126, 127, 130
Novice A (4 dogs) 100, 102, 103, 104
Pre-Novice: (3 dogs) 325, 326, 327
High in Trial presentation

Utility B: (4 dogs) 14263, 17260, 17262, 22202
Utility A: (3 dogs) 9251, 15250, 22253
Open B: (6 dogs) 14205, 17206, 18200, 22202, 22204, 24207
Open A: (1 dog) 22150
Novice B: (3 dogs) 125, 127, 129
Novice A: (2 dogs) 100, 104
Pre-Novice: (2 dogs) 325, 327
High in Trial presentation

Obedience Trial 2- CKC trial #0939
Ring 1: Judge Marie Sawford–to follow trial 1 at judge’s
discretion
Open B: (5 dogs) 17206, 18200, 22202, 25203, 26208
Novice A: (2 dogs) 103, 104
Novice B: (5 dogs) 125, 126, 127, 128, 130
Pre-Novice: (3 dogs) 325, 326, 327
Utility A: (2 dogs) 18252, 22253
Utility B: (5 dogs) 17262, 22202, 24261, 25203, 26208
High in Trial presentation

Obedience Trial 4- CKC trial #0941
Ring 1: Judge Susan Bell – to follow trial 3 at judge’s
discretion
Open A: (1 dog) 22150
Open B: (4 dogs) 14205, 18200, 22202, 24207
Novice A: (1 dog) 104
Novice B: (3 dogs) 127, 128, 129
Pre-Novice: (1 dog) 327
Utility A: (4 dogs) 9251, 15250, 18252, 22253
Utility B: (2 dogs) 17260, 22202
High in Trial presentation

Rally Trial 3 – CKC trial #0944

Rally Trial 1 – CKC trial #0942
Ring 2:

Saturday

Judge Susan Bell – Briefing & walk-thru 8:45 am
1st dog on line 9:00 am
Excellent B: (11 dogs) 8752, 12754, 12755, 12850, 16750,
16751, 16753, 16756, 16758, 16759, 16851
Excellent A: (1 dog) 16801
Advanced B: (10 dogs) 8752, 12754, 12755, 12850, 16750,
16751, 16753, 16756, 16758, 16759
Advanced A: (2 dogs) 8701, 16703
Intermediate: (2 dogs) 12701, 16700
Novice B: (3 dogs) 650, 651, 652

Rally Trial 2 – CKC trial #0943
Ring 2:

Saturday
Judge Susan Bell – Briefing & walk-thru
to follow trial 1 at judge’s discretion

Excellent B: (10 dogs) 8752, 12754, 12755, 12850, 16750,
16751, 16753, 16758, 16759, 16851
Excellent A: (2 dogs) 8800, 16801
Advanced B: (10 dogs) 6757, 8752, 12754, 12755, 12850, 16750,
16751, 16753, 16758, 16759
Advanced A: (2 dogs) 8700, 8701
Intermediate: (2 dogs) 12701, 16700
Novice B: (3 dogs) 650, 651, 652

Ring 2:

Sunday

Judge Marie Sawford – Briefing & walk-thru 8:45 am
1st dog on line 9:00 am
Novice A: (1 dog) 601
Novice B: (3 dogs) 650, 652, 653
Intermediate: (2 dogs) 12701, 16700
Advanced A: (2 dogs) 8702, 16703
Advanced B: (7 dogs) 8752, 12754, 12850, 16750, 16751, 16753,
16758
Excellent B (7 dogs) 8752, 12754, 12850, 16750, 16751, 16753,
16758

Rally Trial 4 – CKC trial #0945
Ring 2:

Sunday
Judge Marie Sawford – Briefing & walk-thru
to follow trial 3 at judge’s discretion

Novice A: (1 dog) 600
Novice B: (3 dogs) 650, 652, 653
Intermediate: (2 dogs) 12701, 16700
Advanced B: (7 dogs) 8752, 12754, 12850, 16750, 16751, 16753,
16758
Excellent B: (7 dogs) 8752, 12754, 12850, 16750, 16751, 16753,
16758

Agility Sport League @ the Red Barn!
Sport league takes place 10 am to 1 pm max. either one Monday morning or one Saturday morning a
month. There are 3 courses for practice, you may run the course and/or train in the ring in a trial like
atmosphere. This is a FANTASTIC training opportunity in a non-competitive, trial like atmosphere
with a very supportive group of people. Register for one or all the dates. Cost works out to less than
$25 per league date! Email the Red Barn for more details.
What’s Coming to the Red Barn?
November 28/29 - CPE Agility Trial
December 5/6 & Jan 16/17 – AAC Agility Trials (K9 Klubhouse)
December 13 - Canine Christmas & Open House
Skijouring – Jan 2, 23, Feb. 6
February 20/21 – Red Barn AAC Trials
March 5 – CKC Rally and Obedience Trials
March 6 – CARO Rally Trials
April 3rd – Dr. Jean Dodds Interactive Webinar
July 23/24 - CKC Performance Weekend (Obedience, Rally & Agility)
CKC Agility Trials:
Feb 15, March 26, April 19, May 23, July 23/24, Sept 29, Oct 18, Nov 14, Dec 10
AAC Weekday Trials
Nov 25 & Dec. 28

Thank you for supporting our trials!

In 2010 the Board of Directors passed a motion with respect to a Non-Member Tracking Fee for Canadians that participate in CKC
events and are not CKC members. At the December 2010 Board of Directors meeting the Tracking Fee motion was deleted and
replaced with the following motion:
Non-member participation fee
a) An annual non-member participation fee for awards and titles will be charged to a Canadian non-member
of CKC. The fee will match the ERN fee.
b) In order to protect the awards/titles earned, the non-member will have a choice either to become a CKC
member or to pay the non-member participation fee. Failure to comply within 30 days of notification will
cause all awards and titles to be cancelled.
c) The Premium List must carry a note stating that these fees apply only to dogs wholly owned by non-CKC
members and are not applicable to CKC members.”
The Non-Member Participation Fee is effective January 1, 2011. Cost is: $57.60 + HST

Directions to the Red Barn Event Centre:
8464 County Road 27, Barrie, ON L4M 4S7
Please do not use address in GPS, use these GPS coordinates: lat 44.344860 long -79.741025

From the 400: Take the Essa Road exit. Turn west on Essa (sign says you are going south). Turn
right at Ardagh Road. Follow Ardagh to County Road 27. Go South on County Road 27. (Aka Town
Line Road) Property is on the west side of the road down a long driveway. There is a private
residence at the front of the property. Look for our white flags at the end of the driveway.
From Hwy 27: When traveling North on CR 27 you must turn left shortly after passing through the
town of Thorton. Look for the 20th Sideroad on your left and then the 10th Line on your right, that’s
your cue to slow down. Then you will see a small sign on your right that shows you must turn left to
stay on CR 27. Turn left on CR 27 and continue north. After passing Mapleview Dr. W. you will go
down a big hill, the Red Barn flags are on your left at the bottom of that hill.

Please read the following rules:
In order to make everyone’s visit a safe and enjoyable one, we have just a few rules:
1) No outdoor shoes allowed on the rubber flooring. Please bring a clean, dry pair of
indoor shoes to trial in.
2) PLEASE drive slowly down the long laneway. Do not let your dogs out in the front of the
property nor anywhere near the house as this is a private residence! Also, the areas around the
laneway and the outdoor agility field are off limits to all dogs and people.
3) Only park in the designated parking area. There will be signage.
4) Dogs must be on leash at all times except when competing in the ring. No exceptions.
5) Not all dogs love other dogs. Please keep your dog under control and out of other dogs’
faces, even if your dog is not dog aggressive.
6) Please pick up your dog’s waste.
7) Please clean up after yourself. There are waste containers for your trash.
8) No smoking anywhere on the trial site.
9) Please do your best to keep barking to a minimum.
10) Be nice to our judges and ring crew. Remember if you want to be treated with respect, give
others the same respect.
11) If there is anything we can do to make your trial experience better, please let us know.
12) Last but not least, have fun! Obedience and Rally are team sports. So please leave prong
collars and other correction gear at home. Remember we enter the ring as friends and leave
the ring as friends!
GOOD LUCK, RUN CLEAN and HAVE FUN!!!!

Trials professionally run by Performance Dogs Canada
www.performancedogs.org

